WEDDINGS
AT THE COLLEGE
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“We had the best
time at our wedding
party at the College
and can't thank the
staff enough for all
their help, patience,
enthusiasm and
creativity in making it
a night we will always
remember.”
Beth & Rhys

“We had the
best day ever!
We had multiple
comments on the
venue and how
much everyone
loved it. You guys
definitely made it all
the more special.”
Rachael & Lewis
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Congratulations
Congratulations to you both on
your forthcoming marriage or civil
partnership. You’ve taken the first big
step on your journey to spending the
rest of your life with the one you love
and we are so thrilled for you!
Our unique wedding venues are available exclusively during
the summer, before Christmas, after the New Year and during
April to host your wedding just how you have imagined it
from traditional to quirky, individually-creative to themed.
We’re known for our high-quality service and our dedicated
Weddings Manager will assist you as you plan. Alongside
our professional specialists, who can bring your ideas to life
through bespoke decoration, magical lighting, great sound
and even live performance, our in-house chef can help you
pick a menu to add delicious touches to your special day.
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“After every meeting
we felt so reassured
that things were on
track and it was so
exciting seeing the
day come together.”
Jess & Jon
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Our first venue is Cardiff Castle’s historic stables
building, the Anthony Hopkins Centre. Situated
on a picturesque tree-lined avenue with Cardiff
Castle in view, you and your guests can arrive
within one of the UK’s most beautiful parks by
car, horse and cart, tandem or even a water taxi!
Two elegant rooms, full of charm and character,
can accommodate an intimate ceremony for
up to 70 guests and the open-air courtyard
is magnificent for your drinks reception on
a beautiful day with the park providing a
stunning back-drop for your photo album!
For larger wedding ceremonies, our highly
sought-after suite of venues includes our
world-class concert hall and theatre. Their
stunning contemporary design puts you centre
stage in great style. Together with our fabulous
glass atrium, open-air terrace, bar and dance
floor overlooking the park, up to 200 guests can
enjoy a truly wonderful wedding breakfast and
reception followed by up to 300 evening partygoers for an experience you and your guests will
never forget!
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“A huge thank you to you and all your
staff for your contribution in making
Chris and Amelia’s very ‘Special Day’ a
truly memorable one! Family and friends
are still raving about the incredible
venue, impeccable service and Michelin
standard food.”
Les and Sue Mumford and
Jerry and Mo Clark

Will we have exclusive use?
Yes, certainly! We also employ door
staff for the evening on your behalf,
who are always very polite and
welcome your evening guests with a
smile.

Will you help us with technical
arrangements?
Our experienced technical team can
create bespoke lighting and sound
effects for your ceremony, reception
and party.

Who will supply our catering?
Our in-house Catering Manager will
discuss your ideal menu and can
suggest ideas to inspire you for the
day and evening. We supply all tables,
chairs, cutlery, crockery and linen.

Is there any parking?
We have spaces for blue-badge
holders and there are large car parks
adjacent to the College (free after
8pm). We are city centre based so
we are very accessible with taxi
and public transport links to your
accommodation.

Does the College have a bar?
Yes, we have a fully stocked bar, which
is licensed to serve until 1:30am.
Can we supply our own drinks?
Yes, and our corkage is only charged
on consumption and covers all
glassware and serving staff.
Can you supply live musicians?
A wide range, from quartets to jazz
bands. We have some of the most
talented musicians and all are available
through our ‘Hire a Performer’ service.

Joe Clark, BFLS

What do these fabulous venues cost?
Our dedicated and experienced
Wedding Manager will help you plan
your dream wedding within your
budget. The venue is charged on an
hourly basis and we have an additional
price list which includes many creative
options so you can make your day as
individual as you are.
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Contact:
Weddings Manager
02920 342018
weddings@rwcmd.ac.uk
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Royal Welsh College of
Music and Drama
Castle Grounds
Cathays Park
Cardiff CF10 3ER

View one of Cardiff’s most soughtafter locations at:

www.rwcmd.ac.uk/
who-we-are/
hire-us/weddings

“Thank you so so much for all your
help with the lead up to the wedding!
You made it so easy and were very
accommodating! My mum was
impressed with the wedding fairies
who cleared up the following morning!
We've had so many compliments on
the venue and the food.”
Elinor & Mike
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